22 March 2021

ARROW ACQUISITIONS IN UTRECHT AND ALMERE

Arrow Capital Partners, the investor and operator of real estate in Europe and Asia-Pacific, announces the
acquisition of two new assets in the Netherlands for its €3bn Strategic Industrial Real Estate (SIRE) platform, one
in Utrecht and the other in Almere. The acquisitions were concluded in two separate off market transactions
with private investors.
The Utrecht asset provides modern industrial and logistics space of 4,000 sqm and is strategically located in
Utrecht’s premier business estate on De Wetering-Noord next to the A2 motorway. This is SIRE’s second asset on
the estate having bought an adjacent asset last December. It further expands SIRE’s Randstad presence in all
main G4 cities. The light industrial property is let on a long term-lease to a leading renewable energy company.
The Almere asset is SIRE’s first in the city. It is situated on an established business estate creating direct
exposure to Amsterdam and Almere, the nation’s fastest growing city. The asset provides modern logistics and
industrial space and is fully let to high quality international corporate tenants.

Martien van Deursen, Head of Benelux at Arrow, said:
“These acquisitions continue our investment in light industrial and logistics assets which are benefiting from a
lack of available suitable space and occupier-led demand.
“We keep accelerating our deployment of capital in the Benelux, with a pipeline of further opportunities in place.
Our portfolio in the Netherlands now comprises nearly €200m in assets, and more acquisitions and new team
members will be announced as we build the portfolio and platform. Over the next two to three years, we intend
to invest over €500m in the Benelux region, including land and large assets with income, vacancy or
refurbishment potential.”
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About Arrow Capital Partners
Arrow Capital Partners is a private real estate company that invests in equity and debt opportunities specialising
in cross-border transactions where it can use its platform and balance sheet to invest with its US and AsiaPacific capital partners into Europe, as well as European and US investors into the Asia-Pacific region.
Arrow has eight offices covering those markets, with assets of over $3bn across office and logistics assets,
including developments. The Partners each have a minimum of 20 years investment experience and have been
responsible for overseeing US$18bn across all asset classes in multiple jurisdictions, plus a US$6bn development
pipeline. Additional information can be found at www.arrowcapitalpartners.nl
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